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.October 29, 2023- November 1, 2023 

            Unveiling the Educational Expedition to 
Kanyakumari and ISRO Mahendragiri 

     The Class 12 students of Vana Vani Matriculation 
Higher Secondary School embarked on an unforgettable 
educational journey from October 29th to November 1, 
2023 to their destinations – the picturesque realms of 
Kanyakumari and the enlightening ISRO Mahendragiri. 

     Journey Commencement: With fervor and excitement, 
the students commenced their adventure from Egmore 
Railway Station, boarding the Kanyakumari Express. The 
train ride was a blend of lively activities, songs,             
delightful snacks, aromatic chai, and engaging             
conversations with their teachers until they reached 
Kanyakumari station at 5:10 am. 

Day 1: Kanyakumari Exploration: Upon arrival, a 
brief rest at Hotel Singaar preceded an 8 am start. The 
hotel offered a delightful experience, notably with its 
scrumptious food. The day began with a visit to       
Suchindram Temple, where the students were               
enlightened about its rich history and significance. The 
journey continued to Vattakottai Fort, an architectural 
marvel from the 18th century, offering panoramic views 
of the tempestuous seas. 

Post-lunch, the students explored the beach and             
Vivekananda Mandapam, followed by a visit to Kumari 
Amman Temple and an enthralling shopping spree under 
the guidance of vigilant teachers. 

Day 2: ISRO Mahendragiri Expedition: The day   
commenced with an awe-inspiring sunrise observed from 
the hotel's 7th floor, providing a breathtaking view.      
Following breakfast, the students headed to ISRO around 
9 am. The ISRO Propulsion Complex (IPRC) at           
Mahendragiri showcased various activities including     
engine assembly, integration, and testing for rocket      
programs  

 

      The students explored the museum, attended      
presentations, and received insightful explanations from 
ISRO staff. A tour around Mahendragiri hill added to 
their wealth of knowledge. 

      Post-lunch, teachers allowed time for dance and      
camaraderie among friends, creating unforgettable      
memories. The return journey commenced at 5:45 pm, 
concluding at Chennai by 5:45 am the next day, where 
excited parents eagerly welcomed their children back 
home. 

      The students express heartfelt gratitude to the school 
management for orchestrating this remarkable trip,        
ensuring their safety, and nurturing joyous experiences at 
every step. 
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November 5, 2023 

Students’ Insightful Visit to NTTF Career Guidance 
Workshop 

     On the 5th of November '23, the students of standards 
10 to 12 from our esteemed institution had the privilege 
of participating in a career guidance workshop held at the 
SKPD-NTTF Training Center. This visit was a part of the 
proactive efforts by the Nettur Technical Training      
Foundation (NTTF) to empower Tamil Nadu's youth, 
aligning with the visionary "Naan Mudhalvan" scheme 
initiated by our Honorable Chief Minister. 

     Notably, Vanavani students marked a significant    
milestone as the inaugural batch attending this               
enlightening workshop in the newly established branch of 
the training center. The workshop’s primary focus was on 
assisting students in making informed choices about their 
career paths, highlighting the crucial distinction between 
landings in a profession by chance versus making a      
conscious choice. 

      The workshop unfolded in two distinct phases.        
Initially, it centered on the fundamentals of course        
selection, emphasizing the pivotal role of thoughtful      
decision-making in career pursuits. The latter segment 
spotlighted Robotics, Technology, and Industrial           
Automation. Distinguished professors elucidated the       
benefits and pathways for pursuing these fields, providing 
invaluable insights to the young minds. 

      One of the highlights of the visit included captivating 
tours of the Electronics and Mechatronics labs. NTTF 
training center students adeptly guided our students 
through various components and equipment related to 
these fields. These lab visits served as a catalyst, igniting 
a burgeoning interest among our students in electrical 
components and related subjects. 

      The workshop concluded after the stimulating lab    
visits, culminating in a delightful lunch graciously        
provided by the organizing committee for both parents 
and students. NTTF Training Center, recognized globally, 
boasts a commendable network of 60+ Industry Partnered 
setups and 15 core training centers, renowned for its    
comprehensive vocational and corporate training          
programs. 

       Undoubtedly, this insightful workshop greatly        
benefitted our young minds, supplementing the existing 
guidance and knowledge base of our faculty. It equipped 
them with invaluable insights to pursue their aspirations 
with informed choices and clarity. 

      The interactive sessions, lab visits, and guidance from 
experts at NTTF Training Center have undeniably         
enriched our students’ understanding and enthusiasm     
towards potential career paths. This exposure is             
instrumental in guiding their future endeavors, aligning 
perfectly with the aims of the “Naan Mudhalvan” scheme 
in skilling Tamil Nadu’s youth for a brighter future. 
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November 10, 2023 

DIWALI CELEBRATION AT NURSERY SECTION 

        The teachers took center stage on 10.11.2023 during 
the Diwali celebrations, captivating the audience with a 
compelling skit. Their performance centered on             
emphasizing the crucial safety measures essential while 
enjoying fireworks, guiding the children towards a        
responsible celebration. Additionally, they inspired the 
young ones to opt for environmentally friendly green 
crackers, aiming to mitigate air and noise pollution. The 
children were thrilled and immersed in the experience, 
thoroughly enjoying the enlightening performance. 

ACCOLADES  

            INDUSTRIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT      
ASSOCIATION- IITM 

Empowering Future Conservationists 

     Bhargavi, Saraswathi P, and 
Vishvashree B,  students of std 
XI, along with Mrs. Indra 
Raghukumar, participated in 
the inaugural Mentoring     
Session organized by IWMA-

IITM on October 6, 2023. 
Their compelling presentation 

titled 'Our Vision for Next-Generation Conservation' 
earned them a spot in the finals, scheduled for February 
10, 2024, after being selected among numerous            
submissions. This initiative marks a step towards           
fostering a generation passionate about environmental 
stewardship. 

INTER SCHOOL ORIGAMI COMPETITION 

       SBOA Matriculation 
HSS, Anna Nagar,           
organized an Inter-School 
Origami Competition 
where Dhanalakshmi T 
from VI B secured third 
place, showcasing          
exceptional creativity and 
skill in origami. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL LITERARY COMPETITIONS 

      The Middle School Engages in English Literary    
Competitions, aiming to cultivate self-confidence,         
enhance both verbal and written expression, and foster 
proficient communicative skills in English among its     
participants. 

Std : VI 

I Event: BE THE CHARACTER 

       On Thursday, October 26, 2023, an immersive     
Character Enactment in English took place, involving    
enthusiastic participation from Class VI students. They 
skilfully embodied various characters, emulating their 
speech and mannerisms to bring these personalities to life. 
The outcomes of their efforts were noteworthy,           
showcasing their dedication and commitment to the     
activity. The results were as follows: 

II Event: SHORT STORY WRITING 

       On Wednesday, November 1, 2023, an engaging     
session on short story writing captivated the attention of 
all Class VI students. Attendance was mandatory,     
providing an opportunity for every student to explore 
their creative storytelling skills.  

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Sanchana . S 6A I Place 

2. Ilakkia. A 6C II place 

3. Anton Ignatius.A 6A III place 
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The following students won prizes: 

III Event: POEM RECITATION 

       On Tuesday, November 7th, 2023, Class VI students 
participated in an English Poetry Recitation Competition. 
Each participant chose and recited one poem from a      
selection that included renowned works like 'The Tyger' 
by William Blake, 'If' by Rudyard Kipling, and 'The 
Road Not Taken' by Robert Frost. 

The prize winners were: 

Std: VII 

I Event: MONO ACTING 

       On Thursday, October 26, 2023, Class VII students 
took part in an English Mono Acting session, designed to 
cultivate their personality and enhance both acting and 
recitation abilities. This activity served as a platform for 
students to refine their performance skills and express 
themselves creatively. The prize winners were: 

II Event: ESSAY WRITING 

         On Wednesday, November 1, 2023, a mandatory 
essay writing session was held for Class VII students, 
providing an opportunity for all students to participate 
and showcase their writing abilities. The following        
students won prizes: 

III Event: ELOCUTION 

         Defined as the art of precise communication through 
speech and gestures, an English Elocution Competition 
was organized for Class VII on Tuesday, November 7th, 
2023, emphasizing effective verbal expression and         
non-verbal communication skills. The winners of the 
competition were: 

Std : VIII 

I Event: ORATORICAL COMPETITION 

        On Tuesday, October 26th, 2023, a competitive     
oratorical event took place for Class VIII, focusing on 
enhancing participants' effective communication skills. 
The winners who excelled in the competition were: 

 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Sagithyan. S 6C I Place 

2. Nideeshwaran . B 6B II place 

3. Sanjeerna. S 6A III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Sadhurya. S 6C I Place 

2. Sagithyan .S 6C II place 

3. Keerthana. M 6B III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Poorvaja     
Raman 

7C I Place 

2. Aakarshana. C 7C II place 

3. Aaradhana. S 7C III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Poorvaja Raman 7C I Place 

2. Anjali. B 7B II place 

3. Akshayaa. S 7A III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Sabitha.P 7C I Place 

2. Jabez Samuel. T 7C II place 

3. Anjali.B 7B III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Akshaya. S 8A I Place 

2. Surabi Murali 8B II place 

3. Pratiksha. S 8B III place 
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II Event: CREATIVE WRITING 

        On Wednesday, November 1, 2023, a session on    
creative writing engaged the students of Class VIII,      
aiming to refine their capacity to articulate thoughts with 
clarity and creativity. Recognizing outstanding       
achievement, the following students were awarded prizes: 

III Event: POSTER MAKING 

        On Tuesday, November 7, 2023, a vibrant Poster 
Making competition centered on 'Healthy Lifestyle and 
Fitness' engaged the enthusiastic participation of Class 
VIII students. Their fervor and dedication were evident as 
they expressed their creativity. The competition results 
highlighted the following winners : 

தமிழ் இலக்கிய மன்றப்  பபோட்டிகள்    -  2023 

ஆறோம் வகுப்பு 

பரிசு பபற்றவரக்ளின் பட்டியல் 

பபோட்டி எண் : 1 

ஒப்புவித்தல்   (திருக்குறள்)  

பபோட்டி எண் – 2 

படம்  போரத்்து  எழுதுதல் 

பபோட்டி எண் – 3               

குழு நடனம் 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Supriya .M 8C I Place 

2. Manimalathi. S 8A II place 

3. Pratiksha. S 8B III place 

S.NO NAME CLASS/
SEC 

POSITION 

1. Meenakshi. G.S 8A I Place 

2. Srieshwar. J 8A II place 

3. Muthumukilan . M 8A III place 

ஸ்ரீ.சாதுரய்ா       6 இ   
  முதல் பரிசு 

ப.நிதீஷ்வரன்      6 ஆ 
  இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

சு. சாய் தரஷ்ன்   6 அ 
  மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ஜெ.தருண்       6 அ 
முதல் பரிசு 

ச.சச.புள ாரா   6 அ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

மு.ெனனி        6 அ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ம.தன்யஸ்ரீ       6 ஆ 
முதல் பரிசு 

பா.நிதீஷ்வரன்   6 ஆ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

வ.ஸ்ரீவரஷ்ினி    6 ஆ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ஸ்ரீ. .சாகித்யன்   6 இ 
முதல் பரிசு 

ஸ்ரீ.சாதுரய்ா      6 இ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

ளசா.சித்தாரத் ்
ஜ ௌதம்         6 இ  

மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

முதல் 
பரிசு          

இரண்டோம் பரிசு மூன்றோம் பரிசு 

ஸ்ரீ.சாதுரய்ா                                 
        6 இ    

ஸ்ரீ.சாகித்யன்         
           6 இ 

ஜபா.சங் ரி  
          6 அ 

கு.கிருத்தி ா                                          
        6 அ 

வி.கிரிஷ்வா                                     
           6 இ 

ச.சச.புள ாரா                            
          6 அ 

கு.தீக்ஷிதா                               
        6 இ 

ஸ்ரீ. சாய்பிரியா                                     
           6 இ 

வி.ளயா லடச்ுமி                               
          6 அ 

சா.ொய்ெனட்                         
        6 இ 

பி.முள ஷ் 
கிரிஷ்ணா 6 இ               

ச.சஹானா         
          6 அ 

மு.சன்மதி                              
        6 அ 

த.ச. ள ாபி 
கிருஷ்ணா 6 இ   

அ.இல ்கியா 
பவதாரிணி 6 இ  

ஸ்ரீ. சஞ்ஜீரன்ா                            
        6 அ  

இ.ஹனுமிதுன்                                     
6ஆ 

சு.ஆரத்்தி        
           6 இ 

ரா.ஜெயஸ்ரீ 6இ         ா.தீபி ா 6 இ 

  மு. ளொஷிதா                           
           6 இ 
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ஏழோம் வகுப்பு 

பரிசு பபற்றவரக்ளின் பட்டியல் 

பபோட்டி எண் : 1 

பபசச்ுப்பபோட்டி   

 

 

 

பபோட்டி எண் : 2   

கட்டுரரப் பபோட்டி 

பபோட்டி எண் : 3 

குழுப் போடல்      

எட்டோம் வகுப்பு 

பரிசு பபற்றவரக்ளின் பட்டியல் 

பபோட்டி எண் : 1 

 தனி நடிப்பு         

பபோட்டி எண் : 2    

கவிரதப் பபோட்டி 

பபோட்டி எண் : 3 

நோடகம்           

ச.கிரிஷ் ச லாஷ் 7இ முதல் பரிசு       

ச.ஹரித்ரா        7ஆ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

வ.பிரதிக்ஷா       7அ        மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ஜெ.ரிதன் 7அ முதல் பரிசு            

ச.யாழினி 7அ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

யு.லக்ஷன் 7அ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

வி.விெயகுமார ்7ஆ முதல்பரிசு   

 ா.யாழினி 7ஆ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

ர.கிரித்தி ் ளராஷன்  
                7ஆ 

மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

தி.இரக்ஷனா 7 இ முதல்பரிசு         

பி.சபிதா 7 இ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

சு.பாவனா 7 இ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

முதல் 
பரிசு           

இரண்டோம் 
பரிசு 

மூன்றோம் பரிசு 

பா.ஜீவஷ்ருதி ா                                   
           7அ 

ல.லக்ஷிதா    
          7ஆ 

ம.ளயா மாயா                            
           7ஆ 

சு.சிந்துொ        
           7அ 

வி.வினிதா 

இசஜபல்  7ஆ 

அ.ஜெமி          
           7ஆ 

நா.நா பூரண்ா 

ஐஷ்வரய்ா 7அ   
பா.ஜசௌமியா                               
          7ஆ 

சு.பூொ             
           7ஆ 

வி.பிரதீ்தா 
ெனனி          7ஆ 

பா.ஆரத்்தி  7ஆ ள .எஸ்.தீக்ஷிதா                 
           7ஆ 

ச.ஹரித்ரா      
           7ஆ 

மு. ருன் ப்ரிது                            
          7ஆ 

ம.ராஷி ா     
           7ஆ 

ச.தாரினி         
           7ஆ 

யு.லக்ஷன்     
          7ஆ 

ஜவ.சங் மித்ரா                               
           7ஆ 

நா.நரம்தா      
           7ஆ 

 .தி.இஷால்  
          7ஆ 

ர.அஷ்வந்த் 7ஆ 

ரா.சாய் ஜெயனி   
7ஆ             

சி.கி.லித்ளதஷ் 
அபினவ்  7ஆ        

ச.ஷான் ஜெரம்ி                               
            7ஆ 

 ளமா . தரஷ்ன்                             
          7ஆ 

 

ச.மீனாக்ஷி   8ஆ             முதல் பரிசு       

பிரத்தி ்க்ஷா ச ்திளவல்  8ஆ            இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

ஹரி பிரசாத ்.மு 8 இ    மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

மு.முத்து முகிலன் 8 அ முதல் பரிசு       

ச.மணிமாலதி  8 அ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

ஸ்ரீ.அக்ஷயா     8 அ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ம.பூொ ஸ்ரீ     8 ஆ முதல்பரிசு         

உ.பி.ளலா ரடச்கி 8ஆ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

தி.யுவளனஷ்வரன்  8ஆ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

ர.தரஷ்ினி       8 இ முதல்பரிசு         

ஞா.  பிஷாஸ்ரீ  8 இ 
இரண்டாம் பரிசு 

ஜெ.பவானி    8 இ 
மூன்றாம் பரிசு 

முதல் 
பரிசு            

இரண்டோம் 
பரிசு 

மூன்றோம் பரிசு 

சீ.தயா நிதி 
மாறன்  8 இ 

ச. மீனாக்ஷி                         
       8 ஆ 

ச.மணிமாலதி                        
          8 அ 

ஹா.அமீன்      8இ ப.தூயா 
ளராஸ்லின் 8ஆ                                            

ஜென்ஸ்லின் 
ளொசப்  8 அ 

                                                

 .தாரி ா         
8இ 

ஜவ.விெய 
தரஷ்ினி 8ஆ    

மு.முத்து 
முகிலன் 8 அ       

ளப. தனுஷ்  8இ     ரா.தரஷ்ன் 8ஆ       ஜவ.யாழினி 8அ                              

ஓ.ப.கிரிஷ் 
 ாரத்்தி ் 8 இ           

ந.ராகுல்      
         8ஆ 

ர.அஜனஸ் ா                                    
         8 அ 

கு.யாஷினி        
          8 இ 

மு.யுவஸ்ரீ     
         8ஆ 

சு.நிளலாவியா                              
         8 அ 

ெ.தரூன்  8 இ ச.ஹாசினி                          
         8ஆ 

ள ா.ளச.மீனாக்ஷி                      
         8 அ 

ஸ்ரீ. ாபிஷா      
          8 இ 

பிரத்திக்ஷா 
ச ்தி ளவல்  
         8ஆ 

கு.தாரி ா        
         8 அ 

ர.ஓவிய 
ஜசல்வன்  8 இ     

  

மு.ஹரி பிரசாத ்                              
          8 இ 
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PRIMARY INTER-HOUSE ACTIVITY – 4 

        On October 28th, 2023, the Primary computer lab 
buzzed with creativity as the Class 4 students              
participated in the 'MS Paint Competition.' With topics 
'The Nature's Gift' and 'The Fantasy World'           
unveiled on the spot, the students showcased remarkable 
drawings filled with vibrant interpretations. This       
competition played a pivotal role in fostering creativity, 
accelerating learning through computer skills, refining 
eye-hand coordination, nurturing multiple intelligences, 
and honing literacy skills. It was a splendid display of 
talent and imagination, leaving a lasting impression on 
the judge. The winners of this engaging competition 
were: 

 PRIMARY INTER-HOUSE ACTIVITY – 5 

        On November 18, 2023, Class V students engaged in 
the Inter House activity titled 'What's The Good Word?' 
The preliminary round involved a comprehensive        
questionnaire comprising twenty-five thought-provoking 
questions. From this, the top ten teams with the highest 
scores advanced to the final round. 

      The final round, conducted in a Quiz format utilizing 
a dynamic PowerPoint presentation, comprised four     
stimulating segments. The first round, 'Guess the Word,' 
prompted teams to decipher words based on clues. The 
second round, 'Guess the Sport and Sports Equipment,' 
tested their sports-related knowledge. The third round    
encompassed synonyms, antonyms, similes, sound       
identification, emotions, feelings, and person               
identification. The fourth round innovatively challenged 
participants to deduce proverbs depicted in visual form. 
With the ability to pass the round to the next team, each 
group strived diligently for the correct answer. 

      The event brimmed with excitement, curiosity, and 
fervor among the students, showcasing their dedication to 
securing top positions. This competition not only fostered 
an environment of healthy competition but also served as 
an excellent avenue to augment their vocabulary and      
literary skills. 

     The quiz program was a resounding success,              
delivering an engaging and informative experience. It not 
only tested the participants' knowledge but also served as 
a catalyst, encouraging critical thinking and fostering an 
environment of innovative problem-solving. Students 
were inspired to expand their thinking horizons, breaking 
conventional boundaries and exploring novel concepts. 

Std 4 - Designing in “MS Paint” Competition – 

 Group event  

WINNERS NAME CLASS/  
SEC 

HOUSE 

I ARNAV SHARMA 

MITHUN. R 

IV C 

IV C 

GODAVARI 

II MOHITH. S 

ROYSTON          
JOE PAUL. R 

IV B 

IV B 

GODAVARI 

III NISHANTHINI. M 

DHAKSHANA 
SHRI. M 

IV C 

IV C 

GODAVARI 
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       The event's impact was profound, leaving a lasting 
impression on both participants and the audience. The   
enthusiastic response from the students demonstrated their 
newfound motivation and zeal for critical thinking and 
innovation, affirming the event's success in igniting their 
curiosity and nurturing their intellectual growth. 

The winners are as follows: 

November 10, 2023 

INTER HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION 

       The Eighth Inter House Competition for high school 
students spotlighted a Photography competition on        
November 10, 2023, fostering creativity and unveiling the 
talents of emerging photographers. Our alumni,             

Mr. Chithirai Selvan, graciously served as the judge for 
the event. Here are the results: 

LEVEL-I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL-II 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 11, 2023 

Dr. PAL’S TALK – GUT HEALTH ESSENTIALS 

          Dr. Palaniappan Manickam, renowned as        
Dr. Pal, presented an online session titled 'Fuelling 
Success Through Optimal Gut Health' for students 
from classes 9 to 12. This insightful session, scheduled 
at 10 a.m. on November 11th, provided valuable insights 
into the significance of maintaining a healthy gut.      
Currently based in California, USA, Dr. Pal's talk        
resonated with the students, offering motivation and a 
deeper understanding of 'Gut Health.' The session was 
immensely beneficial, enlightening the students on the 
pivotal role a healthy gut plays in their overall           
well-being. Dr. Pal's lecture was nothing short of         
excellent, effectively conveying the significance of gut 
health to high and higher secondary students, leaving a 
lasting impact on their understanding. 

Std 5 - “What’s the Good Word?” Competition – 

Group event 

WIN-
NERS 

NAME CLASS/
SEC 

HOUSE 

I RISHIWANTH. J 

NETHRA. P 

V A 

V A 

GANGA 

II ASHMITHA. A 

SUDHARSHANA. R. A 

V A 

V A 

GANGA 

III MONISH PRABHU. M 

VIJAY AKSHAJ. PA 

V B 

V B 

YAMUNA 
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November 14, 2023 

CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION 

          On November 14th, 2023, Vanavani School          
celebrated Children's Day in a memorable and distinctive 
manner. The event commenced uniquely, with our         
esteemed Principal assuming the role of Head Boy,      
guiding the assembly with directives to the students. The      
assembly echoed with a vibrant blend of cultural diversity 
as teachers led the students in melodious songs in both 
Tamil and English. Furthermore, teachers from diverse 
sections showcased their talents through colorful dance 
performances, painting a vivid and visually captivating 
spectacle. This collective effort beautifully showcased the 
dedication and creativity of our teaching staff. 

         The heart of the celebration undoubtedly rested in 
the sheer joy experienced by the children throughout the 
entire event. Laughter, cheers, and radiant smiles filled 
the atmosphere as they reveled in the festivities, creating a 
truly unforgettable experience for everyone involved. 

         On the account of           
children’s day, the tiny tots of 
Nursery had a cosplay play     
activity on 14th November 2023.  
Children dressed up in vibrant 
costumes and entertained the 
crowd with their cute             
expressions and eye-opening 
messages to donate blood,      
donate eyes, save water, save 
earth, avoid junk food, read 
books, Velu Nachiyar, chef, 
toothbrush, paste, etc. Kids 
came up with a wide variety of 
costumes. Children rocked the 

colourful show and had a wonderful day. 

TIMES NIE VISTA, AN INTER-SCHOOL 
IDEATHON 

         The second edition of Times NIE Vista, an inter-
school Ideathon event presented by The Times of India in 
collaboration with VIS (Vellore International School), 
Chennai, has been launched under the Times Newspaper 
in Education program. This Ideathon, themed 'A Better 
Tomorrow,' encompasses Technology, Sustainability, 
Social Impact, Healthcare, and Education. 

The following projects were submitted by our students: 

           1. Power Consumption 

                       * Aadhithyan .V .T - 12 A 

                       * Ragaventhiran .B - 12 A 

                         * Dharun shree .C - 12 A 

           2. Clothing Material 

                         *  Pandilla.S.Akhila - 12 A 

                       * Yuvashree.B - 12 A 

                         * Janani.D - 12 A 

           3. Climate Change 

                        * Saji.K - 12 A 

                        * Yukesh.B - 12 A 

                        * Akul.A.A - 12 A 
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           4. Fuel Consumption 

                    * Tejashwin.P - 12 A 

                    * Sanjay .S - 12 A 

                    * Praveen.P - 12 A 

           5. Social Isolation 

                    * Shashmithaa .S - 12 A 

                    * Roopini .J - 12 A 

                    * Hari Priya .G .R - 12 A 

           6. Lack of Sex-Education 

                    * Ananya Sudakar - 12 A 

                    * Hari Dharshini J - 12 A 

                    * Rakshana Devi .M - 12 A 

           7. Rural Development (MNCs) 

                    * Gopi Krishna. E.D - 12 A 

                    * Anton Gilchrist. A - 12 A 

                    * Prithvi Raj - 12 A 

WORKSHOP 

          On November 18, 2023, 
the Directorate of District       
Educational Department         
organized an introductory 
STEM (Science, Technology,            
Engineering, and Mathematics) 
Workshop for Science teachers 
from private schools at            

St. Bede's Anglo Indian Higher Secondary School in 
Mylapore. Among the attendees were Mrs. Deepa Fredrik 
and Mrs. Srilatha M. 

         The workshop featured an address by esteemed     
Nuclear Scientist Dr. Daniel Chellappa, who shared a 
broad spectrum of his experiences as a scientist and      
emphasized the pivotal role teachers play in the nation's 
development. Dr. Chellappa highlighted the significance 
of fostering a friendly rapport with students, noting that 
this approach can significantly enhance student             
engagement and learning, thereby enabling science    
teachers to establish a robust educational foundation. 

          The workshop overall was highly informative and 
proved to be a valuable resource for enhancing the    
teaching methodologies in the field of Science. 

LE RÊVE 2023-24: UNVEILING ASPIRATIONS 
AND KNOWLEDGE 

INTRODUCTION: 

          Le Rêve 2023-24 was not just an event but a       
multifaceted experience weaving together aspirations, 
knowledge, and limitless exploration. This report delves 
into the intricate planning, dynamic execution, and the 
profound impact we aimed to impart on the bright minds 
of our class 11 and 12 students. 

EXECUTION OF THE EVENT: 

1. Guidance by Mr Abdul Rahman 

(Business proprietor of Lucky Fabrics) 

       Abdul Rahman Sir's    
session stood as a pivotal 
moment, offering students 
essential insights into             
foundational attitudes crucial 
for shaping their career 
paths. His discourse           

encompassed crucial topics like goal setting, effective 
communication, and the significance of maintaining a 
positive attitude. By emphasizing memory improvement 
techniques through the 3 R's—Receiving, Retaining, and 
Remembering -students were equipped with a clear 
roadmap toward building a successful career. 

2. Dr. Suresh’s Biotechnology Session: 

(Assistant Professor (Sr. G), Department of               
Biotechnology, Faculty of Science and Humanities, 
SRM Institute of Science and Technology) 

       Dr. Suresh illuminated 
the expansive landscape of 
biotechnology, exploring    
future opportunities, startup 
scenarios, and it’s               
applications in agriculture.  
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        His in-depth discussion on the integration of AI in 
biotechnology provided valuable insights for students. 
The session concluded with the resolution of various     
queries, leaving students with a deeper appreciation and 
understanding of this field. 

3. Manikandan Muthukumar's Engineering Insights: 

(Project manager at Paypal) 

     Manikandan Muthukumar's 
session offered a                   
comprehensive perspective on 
career paths. Beyond            
emphasizing personal gains, he 
underscored the importance of 

contributing to society. Students were motivated to align 
their careers with their passions, nurturing curiosity and 
introspection in their journey of career exploration. 

4. Naresh Kumar Kuchelar’s IT Session: 

(Principal Consultant, Business Consulting Group 
(Pre-Sales) -Finacle) 

     Naresh Kumar's session 
delved into the realm of       
information technology    
courses, stressing the            
significance of profound     
comprehension beyond mere 

academic scores. Students acquired insights into           
constructing networks, refining problem-solving abilities, 
and the vital need for ongoing self-improvement through 
accredited online courses. 

5. Dr. Srinidhy’s Biology Insights: 

(Junior resident in the department of emergency at 
SAVEETHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND            
HOSPITAL) 

      Dr. Shrinidhy provided an 
insightful overview of the      
expansive opportunities and 
prospects within the field of 
medicine.  

         Her discussion encompassed diverse career paths 
and ideas while offering valuable information about the 
criteria for medicine entrance exams and the multifaceted 
role of a doctor in society. Emphasizing the pivotal role of 
career guidance in setting future goals and making        
informed career choices, she highlighted its significance 
in individual lives.   

         The session concluded with an interactive Q&A 
where students clarified their doubts and sought guidance 
on the typical career-related uncertainties they often      
encounter. 

5. Guidance on Commerce: 

Khushal R Jain (Semi Qualified Chartered                 
Accountant) 

Nayan P Jain (Consultant and a freelancer in           
corporate filling & Digital marketing) 

           The career guidance 
program for commerce         
students featured Nayan P. 
Jain and Khushal R Jain,      
offering comprehensive       
insights into Chartered             
Accountancy and Company 

Secretary courses. Their discussion encompassed          
academic trajectories, leadership experiences, and the    
significance of certified courses. This session emerged as 
an invaluable resource for commerce students, aiding 
them in their journey of career exploration. 

IMPACT OF THE SESSION ON PARTICIPANTS: 

        The session received 
unanimous acclaim from     
students, heralded as a guiding 
beacon in their life journey. 
Reviews echoed newfound 
clarity and insight into        
navigating career choices 

within a competitive landscape. Attendees departed the 
event invigorated and armed with a clearer sense of       
direction for their future endeavors. 
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CONCLUSION 

          In conclusion, Le Rêve 2023-24, meticulously        
orchestrated by the Interact Club, has left an indelible  
impression on the participating students. The event's     
motivational impact not only signifies its success but also 
paves the way for future impactful programs. Students 
now exhibit heightened enthusiasm in charting their       
career paths, showcasing a renewed dedication towards 
achieving their aspirations. 

November 22, 2023 

CANARA QUIZ 2023: Inter School Competition  

          Canara Bank of India organized the eagerly awaited 
Canara Quiz 2023, an esteemed inter-school quiz        
competition, on November 22, 2023. The event witnessed 
enthusiastic participation from various schools, including 
our own, represented by our IX standard students. 

          The quiz session proved to be an engaging and     
enjoyable experience for our students. They not only     
participated actively but also immersed themselves in the 
challenging yet exciting rounds of questions and answers. 
The competition served as a platform for students to 
showcase their knowledge, quick thinking, and teamwork 
skills. 

          The Canara Quiz 2023 was an opportunity for     
students to test their understanding across various subject 
domains while also fostering a competitive spirit in a 
friendly environment. The atmosphere was charged with 
energy and excitement as students navigated through the 
rounds, each presenting a new set of challenges and    
learning opportunities. 

          Participation in such inter-school events is not only 
about winning but also about the learning experience it 
offers. Our IX standard students actively engaged in the 
quiz, absorbing information and enjoying the thrill of the 
competition. 

          Overall, the Canara Quiz 2023 was a                   
well-organized and engaging event that allowed students 
to showcase their intellect and knowledge. It provided 
them with an opportunity to broaden their horizons and 
enjoy the camaraderie among participants from different 

schools. Our school is proud of the participation and     
enthusiasm shown by our IX standard students in this    
remarkable quiz competition. 

November 24, 2023 

CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM 

 

     The Career Guidance   
program held on November 
24, 2023, welcomed Classes 
XI and XII to an enlightening 
session. The esteemed   
speakers, Mrs. Saranya and 

Mrs. Sathyakala from MARG Institute of Design and     
Architecture, Swarnabhoomi, presented an insightful     
exploration of various professions that specifically        
demand aptitude.   Notably, they shed light on              
Architecture, distinguishing it from engineering and      
offering a glimpse into the realm of interior design. 

        The primary objective of the program was to unveil a 
spectrum of career options that often escape students' 
awareness, focusing particularly on professions that       
demand creativity as a core skill. Mrs. Saranya and      
Mrs. Sathyakala led an engaging and participatory         
discussion, encouraging students to delve into               
unconventional yet rewarding career paths. They patiently 
addressed students' queries, aiding them in navigating the 
labyrinth of career choices and selecting a fitting path 
aligned with their interests and abilities. The session 
aimed to bridge the gap between traditional technical skill
-based careers and those rooted in creative expression, 
broadening students' perspectives and choices for their 
future endeavors. 

November 27, 2023 

THE CONSTITUTION DAY CELEBRATION 

        The Constitution Day   
program held at our school 
commenced at approximately 
1:10 pm, graced by the        
esteemed presence of our      
principal, Mr. M. Sathish       

Kumar. The event was inaugurated with a warm welcome 
address by V. Padmashri of class 9C, setting the tone for 
an enlightening and patriotic gathering. 

         The program commenced on a serene note with a 
prayer song, fostering an atmosphere of reverence and 
unity.  
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        Following the prayer song, an insightful speech   
highlighting the life and contributions of                        
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar was delivered by R.M. Pavithra from 
class 9 C. The speech provided a comprehensive        
overview of the visionary architect behind our nation's 
constitution, offering invaluable insights to all attendees. 

        A demonstration on the fundamental rights enshrined 
in our constitution was presented by the middle school 
students, skillfully elucidating the various rights and     
duties bestowed upon citizens. This interactive session 
served as a comprehensive educational tool, ensuring a 
clear understanding of our constitutional rights. 

       Continuing the informative series of events,             
D. Chudarvizhi from class 9B delivered a speech focusing 
on the Indian constitution, shedding light on its pivotal 
aspects and relevance in contemporary society. The 
speech encapsulated essential facts, further enriching our 
understanding of this foundational document. 

       The artistic talents of our students took center stage 
as high school students performed a melodious and        
patriotic song celebrating the essence of our Indian       
constitution. This was followed by a vibrant dance         
performance by middle school students, creatively        
depicting the essence and spirit of our constitution 
through movement and expression. 

       The program culminated in an engaging question-and
-answer session moderated by our principal. The            
enthusiastic participation of the students reflected their 
keen interest and understanding of the subject matter, 
making the session both informative and interactive. 

       As the Constitution Day celebrations drew to a close, 
G. Ramya from class 9 A delivered a heartfelt vote of 
thanks, expressing gratitude to all participants, organizers, 
and attendees for their contributions and active             
participation. The event concluded on a patriotic note, 
with the school song and the national anthem                 
reverberating through the premises, symbolizing our       
collective commitment to upholding the principles of our 
constitution. 

       The Constitution Day program was a resounding    
success, providing an enriching platform for students to 
commemorate and delve deeper into the significance of 
this foundational document that shapes our nation's ethos 
and governance. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL COMMUNITY LUNCH 

        The middle school students engaged in a delightful 
community lunch gathering, fostering camaraderie and 
unity among their peers. The event unfolded in three 
phases, commencing with the 8th  graders on November 
1st, followed by the 7th  graders on November 15th , and 
culminating with the 6th  graders on November 29th . Each 
gathering provided a vibrant space for students to share a 
meal while seated in a circle, creating an atmosphere of 
conviviality and friendship. 
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION OF MRS. INDRA     
RAGHUKUMAR 

       The school community 
came together with immense joy 
and warmth to celebrate the 60th 
birthday of the beloved teacher, 
Mrs. Indra Raghukumar, on     
November 28th 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVISION -2 FOR STD. I TO VIII, MIDTERM-2 

FOR STD. IX  TO XII CONDUCTED 

           The school recently conducted the second  revision 
examinations for students from grades I to VIII, as well as 
significant  second midterm assessments  for students in 
grades IX to XII. 

           The examination process was organized               
systematically, ensuring a fair and comprehensive         
assessment of each student's academic progress. 

Visit our school website: vanavani.iitm.ac.in  


